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Amjambo Africa will become a multimedia news organization on April 1 with the launch of its mobile online edition. readers who live outside the reach of
the print distribution network will now be able to access our content easily on their computers and devices. we encourage you to check our site frequently
for news coverage around the state, updates from Africa, society pictures, sports and entertainment news, calendar updates, poetry, legislative developments,
and more. Content will appear in English, French, Kinyarwanda, somali, and swahili. we will continue to publish our print newspaper monthly, and to dis-
tribute to locations from Bangor to the Greater Portland area. Amjambo Africa was launched in April 2018 by Kit Harrison and Georges Budagu makoko
of ladder to the moon network. Harrison is from the United states and Budagu is from democratic republic of Congo. ey founded the publication out
of a shared belief that maine’s newcomer and local populations would
benefit from knowing more about each other. we are pleased to celebrate
Amjambo Africa’s first birthday with the launch of the online edition.
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AMJAMBOAFRICA LAUNCHESONLINE EDITION
By Kathreen Harrison
TArlAn AHmAdov wAs Born and
raised in Baku, the capital city of Azer-
baijan, during the Cold war era. He
moved to maine in 2004, and has been
working at Catholic Charities ever since.
He started as a volunteer, later became a
case manager, then program director.
since 2017, when the state of maine
withdrew from managing the federal re-
settlement program in maine and the
office of maine refugee services took
over, mr. Ahmadov has served as state
refugee Coordinator. In his current po-
sition, he manages seven statewide pro-
grams and the funding for programs in
five school departments. All of these pro-
grams fund and provide direct services
amjamboafrica.com
visit us at:
4 women learned to ride a bike during the Bikes for All Mainers
program, completed the final ride, and earned bikes to ride home
and keep! Photo by Ainsley Judge Story on page 8
Tarlan Ahmadov, State Refugee Coordinator
Congratulations to Amjambo Africa on
your one year anniversary of making our platform
visible to Maine and the worldwide web!! ank you
for giving our community work meaning and value." –
— Maine Immigrants’ Rights Coalition
2 amjamboafrica!
Janice Erickson and Namory Keita
follow us on
The InTernaTIonal open MIc nIghT at Mayo Street
arts in portland on March 1 attracted a varied, talented
line-up of artists as well as an enthusiastic, supportive audi-
ence. performances included singing, drumming, guitar, ac-
cordion, and comedy. Jenny Van West, songwriter and
singer, manages the quarterly event, which is sponsored by
the Maine Immigrant Musical Instrument project, Jenny
Van West Music, and Mayo Street arts, and features a di-
verse and international lineup of local musicians. e next
International open Mic night will be May 3 at 7:00 p.m.
To sign up (early signup encouraged!) please contact Jenny
directly www.jennyvanwestmusic.com.
photos by hamid Karimian @openVISIonSTudIoS
James Swaka
Ylli Brekofca Photo by KGH
Jennie VanWest and Deya Ibrahim
3OUR MISSION
Welcome to Amjambo Africa! We are
Maine’s multimedia publication for and about New Mainers
from Africa.
Amjambo Africa! is here to help New Mainers
thrive and to help Maine welcome and benefit from our new
neighbors.
AmjamboAfrica! serves as a conduit of informa-
tion about culture, news events, and services and organiza-
tions.
Amjambo Africa! includes background articles
about Africa so those from Maine can understand why new-
comers have arrived here.
Amjambo Africa! profiles successful New Main-
ers from Africa in order to give hope to those newly arrived
and make clear the benefits to our state of welcoming new-
comers.
Amjambo Africa! shares on the ground news up-
dates from contributors living in Africa now.
m
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amjamboafrica.com
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Amjambo Africa! welcomes letters to the editor, notices of
local events, photographs, and suggestions for future stories.
Contributions are published at the discretion
of the editor and as space allows.
Email: amjamboafrica@gmail.com
Amjambo Africa! is also available for download
http://www.laddertothemoonnetwork.org/newspaper.html
All contents copyright 2018. All rights reserved.
Printed in Maine.
m
e views expressed by contributors belong solely
to the author, and do not necessarily reflect those
of Ladder to the Moon Network.
1ST ANNUAL COMMUNITY SOCCER CHAMPIONS LEAGUE CELEBRATION. Food and refreshments.
April 20, 5 p.m. e root Cellar, 94 Washington Avenue, Portland. 207-409-5475.
IKIRENGA CY'INTORE: BURAKEYE: "TIME TO GET UP!" rwandan drum and dance troupe. May 4, 7 p.m.
and May 5, 4:00 p.m. Mayo Street Arts, 10 Mayo Street, Portland
PROSPERITYME’S 11TH ANNUAL COMMUNITY BLOCK PARTY. May 7, 5:30-7:30 p.m. Food, drinks, enter-
tainment, and an awards ceremony honoring community members who have made a difference in the lives
of Maine's asylees, refugees, and immigrants. ocean Gateway Pier.
LEWISTON CELEBRATION OF WORLD REFUGEE DAY, June 20. Check back for more information.
BEGINNING APRIL 1, THE CALENDAR OF EVENTS WILL BE REGULARLY UPDATED
ON OUR NEW ONLINE SITE: amjamboafrica.com
To submit items for the calendar, email: amjamboafrica@gmail.com
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
ThrouGhouT hiSTory, ThE uNiTEd STATES has been a bea-
con of hope, a city on a hill that shines the light of freedom,
liberty, and the pursuit of happiness throughout the
world. President Trump’s proposed budget for the next
fiscal year seeks to reduce funds for the State depart-
ment’s Bureau of Population, refugees, and Migration
from $3 billion to $320 million and to limit the num-
ber of refugee resettlements to 30,000 a year – a huge
reduction for a nation that has historically admitted
an average of 90,000 refugees per year. President
Trump’s proposal is heartbreaking and will destroy
lives around the world.
i was born in the democratic republic of Congo and
grew up there during the worst years of the troubles. in
2002, i had the great good fortune of moving here to Maine.
My heart breaks when i think of the millions of people who continue
to suffer in very hostile environments around the world, including the Great Lakes region of Central Africa, where i am from.
Many people live in extreme poverty. ose living in refugee camps must make do on 25 pounds of food per month. in some loca-
tions, children live close to the edge of death. Parents suffer terribly when they are unable to provide for their kids. Many children
cannot access an education, and are at high risk of being exploited for sexual and labor trafficking, or for military service by terror-
ist groups. Most refugees are people who began life as independent and productive members of society but, because of circumstance,
are forced to live at the mercy of the international community. eir loss of independence hurts them deeply. e united States
should be advocating for the welfare of these people, not turning its back on them.
e closing of the Bureau of Population, refugees, and Migration will mean that family reunification will become increasingly
challenging, leaving families divided, and those already in this country will be devastated. ironically, it will mean that legal migra-
tion to the united States will become much more difficult, and push people to seek alternate ways of getting into the county. Pres-
ident Trump talks about the importance of following rules of legal migration, but he is proposing almost totally shutting off legal
avenues to migration.
A common proverb in Kinyamulenge says it all for me: “Where there is not hatred and division, the skin of a flea can be slept on
by two people.” Meaning: “Where there is love, everything is possible”. in a world where 68 million people have been forcibly dis-
placed, shouldn’t the united States show a little more humanity?
EDITORIAL
by Georges Budagu Makoko
Amjambo Africa! launched its print publication in April 2018, one year ago.
At that time, we wrote: “We want to strengthen communication with local Maine communities. We want to help local people under-
stand why others om the far end of the world have moved near them – what pushed them out of their homes. We want to explain that
when they see an unknown bird in their neighborhood, there has to be a good reason why it’s there! We want Mainers to know that it hurts
to be away om one’s motherland, and that with the loss of home, comes the loss of hope and comfort – and it takes many years to recover
these. Peace and love are what all humanity seeks. At birth, we all hope the environment we are born into will offer the comfort we need,
but when it doesn’t – when war or famine or persecution threaten us – it is natural that those who are able to do so migrate in search of
a new home. No one has a guarantee of safety om the need to face displacement at some point in life.”
When we launched in April 2018, we also wrote that we intended to provide information about life in Maine in languages new-
comers could understand. We started with four languages, and recently added Somali. We will soon add Portuguese to meet the needs
of the Angolan community. Many readers have told us about the comfort they feel in seeing a newspaper in Maine in their home
language. Some have told us that being able to read the same article in English and in their home language helps their English ac-
quisition. ey are grateful for information they could not find elsewhere.
Ladder to the Moon Network, the “parent” nonprofit that publishes AmjamboAfrica!, believes that information is a key to un-
derstanding; understanding is a key to knowledge; and knowledge is a key to life. ere’s a common saying in Lingala, “Kozanga
koyeba iza liwa ya ndambo” or “e lack of information is a small death.” AmjamboAfrica! strives to provide immigrants with the
information they need in order to more easily navigate life in America, and also to provide longtime Mainers with the information
they need in order to better understand their new neighbors. Together we can build a stronger Maine.
lA sAison 2019 Du progrAmme “vélos pour
tous les mAiners” vA Bientôt CommenCer!
“Vélos pour tous les Mainers"- un programme gratuit créé
pour les adultes qui cherchent un transport moins cher à Port-
land- Bikes for All Mainers -- va bientôt démarrer la saison 2019.
Le programme a lieu à Portland Gear Hub et existe en parte-
nariat avec la Coalition Cycliste du Maine. Les étudiants qui
participent au programme apprennent non seulement à en-
tretenir et réparer un vélo mais aussi à naviguer au milieu de la
circulation. De plus, ceux qui s’inscrivent et suivent un cours de
six heures (à raison de deux sessions de trois heures chacune)
reçoivent un vélo en bon état ainsi qu’un nouveau casque avec
des accessoires de sûreté.
“Vélos pour tous les Mainers" est un bon exemple de ce qui
peut se passer lorsqu’on reconnaît qu’il existe un besoin local, et
qu’on demande à des organisations à but non lucratif de s’unir
afin d’aider et de répondre à ce besoin. Il y a cinq ans, Nathan
Hamelin a remarqué que beaucoup de nouveaux arrivants dans
le Maine dépensaient trop d’argent en transport, ou bien de-
vaient marcher longtemps pour se rendre au travail, à leurs cours
d’anglais, aux agences de services, et autres destinations, toutes
souvent situées dans différents endroits de la ville. Il a alors con-
tacté Jim Tassé, Directeur adjoint de la Coalition Cycliste du
Maine, pour lui demander de l’aide. Jim, avec l’assistance de Erik
West et de Shannon West, tous les deux collaborateurs de la
Coalition depuis des années, se sont mis au travail afin de trou-
ver et de recycler des vélos qui pourraient être donnés aux nou-
veaux venus dans la région de Portland, au sein du programme
“Comment circuler en vélo dans la circulation”. Ce programme,
qui a vu le jour en 2014 sous le nom “ Vélos pour les nouveaux
Mainers”, a ensuite changé son nom pour devenir (ou a ensuite
été rebaptisé) “Vélos pour tous les Mainers’ afin de reconnaître
le fait que beaucoup de personnes dans le Maine, en plus des im-
migrants, pouvaient profiter de ce programme. Cette même
année, la Coalition Cycliste du Maine a commencé à discuter
avec la directrice du magasin Portland Gear Hub, Ainsley Judge,
dans le but de déplacer certaines activités du programme à Port-
land Gear Hub.
Le Portland Gear Hub, avec le soutien de la Coalition Cycliste
du Maine, dirige désormais le programme, trouve et répare les
vélos d’occasion, fournit un local pour la formation, et donne
du temps aux employés pour mettre en place le programme.
Alors qu’il s’apprête à entamer sa cinquième année, le pro-
gramme “Vélos pour tous les Mainers" continue de faire équipe
avec le Portland Gear Hub et la Coalition Cycliste du Maine
afin de travailler sur les problèmes de transport auxquels beau-
coup de Mainers, nouveaux venus ou déjà établis, doivent faire
face, dans la région de Portland. Le programme, qui encourage
un mode de vie sain et actif physiquement, aide à réduire la pol-
lution dans la ville et enseigne aux cyclistes les compétences
nécessaires pour savoir bien partager la route avec les conduc-
teurs de voitures.
Grâce à un récent financement de Bangor Savings Bank et à
la Coalition Cycliste du Maine qui continue de financer le pro-
gramme, 50 élèves pourront en faire partie cette année - une aug-
mentation sur les 36 de l’année dernière. Le coup d’envoi de la
saison 2019 aura lieu le 19 avril et celle-ci durera jusqu’au début
du mois d’août. Les sessions ont lieu dans des salles de classe à l’é-
French Translation
cole cycliste de Portland Gear Hub au 85, rue Anderson ainsi
que dans la rue. Les Mainers qui souhaitent participer doivent
être âgés de 18 ans ou plus à la date de la première classe, mon-
trer qu’il savent faire du vélo, et remplir un dossier complet à
rendre au Portland Gear Hub au 155, Avenue Washington,
avant la première classe. On peut retirer le dossier à remplir pour
participer au programme à Portland Gear Hub ou en ligne à
l’adresse suivante:
https://portlandgearhub.org/bikes-for-all-mainers/
DifférenCe De Cultures- le tressAge Des
Cheveux
uzuri unaohusishwa na mapakilio (swahili)
“Une belle allure est le mélange d’une beauté naturelle et d’un
excellent maquillage”
La tradition du tressage des cheveux en Afrique remonte à des
milliers d’années. En plus d’être jolie, les différents styles de tres-
sage étaient associés à la tribu, l’âge, la situation familiale, la for-
tune, le pouvoir, la religion, et/ou le rang social de la personne.
Les styles de coiffure changeaient aussi selon les occasions spé-
ciales qui avaient lieu, comme les mariages, les préparations pour
la guerre, et autres cérémonies. Les modèles de tressage étaient
souvent compliqués et détaillés, et dans un continent où des
milliers de tribus vivent près les unes des autres, les membres
d’une tribu pouvaient identifier ceux d’une autre tribu voisine
de par leurs styles de coiffure. De nos jours, le tressage des
cheveux est devenu un des commerces les plus lucratifs sur le
continent africain. Ce sont surtout les femmes qui se font tresser
les cheveux, mais il y a parfois des hommes qui le font aussi.
Les immigrants africains dans le Maine disent que lorsqu’ils
sont arrivés ici, il leur était difficile de trouver des produits capil-
laires et des salons de coiffure bien équipés pour traiter et coiffer
leurs cheveux. Ils relatent qu’ils devaient dépendre de leurs amis
pour les coiffer ou alors voyager jusqu’à Boston ou d’autres des-
tinations afin de se faire tresser leurs cheveux. Ils disent qu’on
trouve encore maintenant très peu de salons de coiffure dans le
Maine qui savent prendre soin de leurs cheveux. Cela signifie
qu’à chaque fois qu’il y a un mariage, les gens ont du mal à trou-
ver un salon, et doivent donc attendre et faire de longues queues
pour pouvoir se faire coiffer. Des lois strictes pour l’obtention
de permis, ainsi que la barrière de la langue, ont pour con-
séquence que des femmes africaines ayant pourtant les compé-
tences nécessaires pour coiffer, et beaucoup d’expérience chez
elles en Afrique, n’ont toujours pas pu ouvrir leurs propres sa-
lons de coiffure ici dans le Maine.
Les femmes africaines remarquent que le tressage des cheveux
aide à protéger ceux-ci contre le mauvais temps en hiver et leur
fait aussi gagner du temps, puisqu’il est possible de les tresser
tous les trois mois tout en restant quand même belles. Elles
ajoutent qu’économiser du temps dans un pays actif comme les
Etats-Unis est une chose très importante, et que contrairement
aux cheveux d’une personne blanche, qui peuvent être facile-
ment coiffés en peu de temps, les cheveux d’une femme africaine
prennent plus de temps à être coiffés s’ils ne sont pas d’abord
tressés. Elles souhaiteraient que plus de salons s’installent dans le
Maine à l’avenir. Il est évident que, avec plus de 10,000 Mainers
nés en Afrique, et vivant dans notre état, il y a un marché qui
pourrait être exploité par des ambitieux entrepreneurs aimant
travailler dans ce domaine.
Du terrAin:
lA répuBlique DémoCrAtique Du Congo
Les gens originaires de la République Démocratique du
Congo qui habitent ici dans le Maine sont reconnaissants du fait
que le Président Tshisekedi, nouvellement élu, ait ordonné à son
armée congolaise d’intervenir contre le groupe armé connu sous
le nom Biloze Bishambuke du général chef militaire notoire
Mulumba. Les attaques massives qui ont eu lieu dans la com-
mune rurale de Minembwe dans la région Sud-Kivu ont coûté la
vie à 60 personnes et détruit 23 villages, dont des maisons, des
récoltes, et des champs, ce mois dernier. On a aussi volé des mil-
liers de bêtes. Aux ordres du président Tshisekedi, l’armée con-
golaise agit maintenant afin de repousser la milice, retrouver le
bétail volé, et protéger la commune de Minembwe, qui allait
tomber entre les mains de la milice. Les Mainers originaires de
la République Démocratique du Congo encouragent le gou-
vernement congolais, le gouvernement américain et la commu-
nauté internationale à dénoncer les tueries et punir les dirigeants.
Plus six millions de personnes sont mortes en République Dé-
mocratique du Congo depuis 1996 à cause de ce conflit.
Du terrAin: l’ougAnDA et le rwAnDA
Alliés ou rivaux? Le chef d’état de l’Ouganda, Président Musev-
eni, et le chef d’état du Rwanda, Président Kagame, se connaissent
depuis les années 1980, et on peut dire qu’ils s’aiment et se détes-
tent à la fois. Ils ont combattu ensemble pour mettre fin au géno-
cide au Rwanda, et ils se sont affrontés en République
Démocratique du Congo dans les années 1990. Récemment, les
relations entre les deux présidents se sont crispées, chaque pays ac-
cusant l’autre de tensions diplomatiques. Nos sources s’inquiètent
qu’une crise entre les deux pays soit sur le point d’éclater. Ils nous
alertent sur le fait qu’une telle crise entre le Rwanda et l’Ouganda
pourrait provoquer un sérieux désastre social, économique et hu-
manitaire dans la région des Grands Lacs d’Afrique, où les deux
pays se vantent d’avoir des économies croissantes, et où chacun joue
un rôle contribuant à stabiliser la situation.
Le Ministre des Affaires Etrangères du Rwanda, Dr. Sezibera,
accuse l’Ouganda d’attaquer des centaines de citoyens rwandais
et de les chasser de leur pays. Il a par conséquent demandé aux
civils rwandais de ne pas voyager en Ouganda. Les Rwandais ont
désormais peur d’aller en Ouganda, ou même de seulement tra-
verser le pays en chemin pour le Kenya ou pour d’autres pays
voisins de la région. Les gens doivent donc maintenant prendre
l’avion afin d’éviter l’Ouganda, ou alors passer par la Tanzanie, ce
qui rallonge le voyage. A la fin du mois de février, le Rwanda a
fermé sa frontière avec l’Ouganda sans prévenir, soi-disant pour
faire des travaux de construction sur un poste frontalier, et des
camions ougandais se sont trouvés bloqués. Les routes ne seront
pas ouvertes avant le mois de mai. Nos sources dans le Maine qui
ont de la famille et des amis en Ouganda et au Rwanda espèrent
et prient pour une fin des tensions, même s’il n’y a pas de ren-
contres prévues prochainement entre les deux présidents.
Conteurs-musiCiens sénégAlAis viennent
à BrunswiCk pour voyAge sAns visA !
by Dylan Bess
Le mardi 26 février, pour leur premier spectacle aux Etats Unis,
conteurs-musiciens sénégalais Boubacar Ndiaye, Baye Cheikh
Mbaye et Pape Ndiaye Paamath sont venus à l’auditorium Kresge
de Bowdoin College pour partager Voyage sans visa (en wolof,
Tukki saan suné). Dans cette présentation, alliant musique, danse
et chant, griot Boubacar Ndiaye a raconté des histoires d’immi-
gration, et le bonheur, les épreuves et les espoirs qui en résultent.
Les chansons et récits du spectacle, présentés en français et en
wolof, ont témoigné des sentiments de quitter un pays familier
et les familles et amis qui restent derrière lorsqu’on fait le voyage.
Les airs de chant et de musique rendaient autant hommage à
leur pays natal de Sénégal qu’à leur pays adoptif. Baye Cheikh
Mbaye, percussionniste chevronné, a joué du djembé, du doum-
doum, du sabar, du calebasse et du tama (instruments de per-
cussion de l’Afrique de l’Ouest) lorsque Pape Paamath a joué de
la guitare. Comme Boubacar Ndiaye l’a indiqué dans un entre-
tien avec JM France, la guitare incorpore dans le spectacle des
sons venus d’ailleurs, soulignant l’idée de l’importance d’épouser
des cultures différentes.
Une culture on est assis dessus, on ne la voit pas sans l’autre,
dit Ndiaye. Vivre avec autrui nous permet de savoir qui nous
sommes ». Voyage sans visa doit son inspiration au désir de voy-
ager sans restriction et d’en apprendre. Le message était mani-
festé à travers ses paroles, ses gestes et la musique de Mbaye et
Paamath. Ndiaye a ouvert le spectacle en exprimant l’importance
de regarder les oiseaux voler, puisque leur liberté de voler leur
permet de voir le monde sans contrainte, une liberté dont les
conteurs espèrent jouir un jour.
L'événement a été organisé par Katherine Dauge-Roth, pro-
fesseure et chef du département des langues et littératures ro-
manes, avec le soutien des départements d’études africaines,
d’histoire et de musique, ainsi que le Blythe Bikel Edwards Fund.
Les conteurs-musiciens ont participé dans le cours de Dauge-
Roth sur l’oralité et l’écrit, ainsi que dans ceux d’autres pro-
fesseurs d’études francophones et d’histoire, où ils ont partagé
avec les étudiants leurs arts de la tradition orale sénégalaise, le
rôle du griot et leurs expériences personnelles de l’immigration.
Ils ont également dirigé un atelier de conte et de danse avec les
étudiants.
D’après Ndiaye, « Le conte amène la musique, la musique
raconte une histoire, les deux ne font qu’une seule voix. » Cette
voix puissante a fait écho auprès du public. Parmi celui-ci étaient
de nombreux membres de la communauté immigrée francoph-
one qui ont participé au succès de la soirée et ont témoigné de
leur appréciation de la performance des artistes lors de la dis-
cussion avec Ndiaye qui a suivi le spectacle.
Dylan Bess est étudiant spécialisé en études ancophones à Bow-
doin College.
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?e @ve languages of
Amjambo Africa!
Swahili is a widely-spoken Bantu language. It is a national
language in Tanzania, Uganda, Kenya, and the Democratic
Republic of Congo (DRC). Swahili is also commonly spo-
ken in Burundi, Rwanda, and Mozambique. Many African-
born Mainers speak Swahili.
Kinyarwanda is also a Bantu language. It is spoken in
Rwanda, DRC, and Uganda. Kinyarwanda is closely related
to Kirundi, which is spoken in Burundi and Tanzania, and
can be understood by those who speak Kirundi. Many
African- born Mainers speak Kinyarwanda.
French is spoken by over 120 million people in Africa. In
some African countries French is a first language, and in
others it is a second or third language. Many African- born
Mainers speak French.
Somali is the official language of Somalia and is also spo-
ken in Djibouti and parts of Ethiopia. Arabic is the second
official language of Somalia.
English is the language all New Mainers need to learn. It is
a difficult language to learn and most people need years of
practice before they gain proficiency.
As Amjambo Africa! grows, we plan to add Portuguese.
5kinyarwanda Translation
GAHUNDAYISWE "AMAGAREKUBATUYEMAINE
BOSE" ITANGIRANYE IMBARAGAMUGIHEMBWE
CYAYOCYA 2019
Amagare ku batuye Maine bose ni gahunda igamije kugeza
amagare ku bantu bakuru bashaka kujya bayagendaho kandi bi-
gakorwa ku buntu mu mugi wa Portland. Iyi gahunda iri gutan-
gira muri uyu mwaka wa 2019. Iri gutangirira ahazwi nka
Portland Gear Hub babifashijwemo n'ihuriro ry'abatwara ama-
gare bo muri Maine BMC. Abanyeshuri bari kwitabira iyi
gahunda bigishwa ubumenyi butandukanye ku gukanika ama-
gare ndetse no ku mabwiriza yo gutwara amagare mu muhanda.
Ababashije kurangiza amasaha atandatu y'amasomo atangwa mu
minsi itatu wiga amasaha abiri ku munsi, bahabwa igare rizima
ndetse n'ingofero yo kwirinda uritwaye.
Gahunda y'amagare ku batuye Maine ni urugero rwiza
rw'ibyagerwaho igihe abantu bafatanyije bakareba ibikenewe
aho batuye maze bakabishoramo nta nyungu bagamije. Mu
myaka itanu ishize, Nathan Hagelin yitegereje ukuntu abantu
bashya bakigera muri Maine bagorwa no kubasha kugera aho
baka serivisi zitandukanye cg bagatanga amafaranga menshi mu
nngendo ari abajya kwiga icyongereza n'ibindi.
Nyuma yo kubireba yegereye Jim Tassé, uwungirije umuyobozi
w'ihuriro ry'abanyamagare muri Maine amusaba ubufasha. Jim
afashijwe na Erik West na Shannon Belt basanzwe ari abafa-
tanyabikorwa mu by'amagare, batangije gahunda yo gutunganya
amagare cyane ayakoze maze bayifashisha mu gutangiza
gahunda ya Ni gute watwara igare mu bindi binyabiziga. Iyi
gahunda yatangiwe muri 2014 yitwa Amagare ku bashyashya
muri Maine yaje guhindurirwa izina noneho yitwa Amagare ku
batuye Maine bose ahagana muri 2017 nyuma yo kubona ko
abakeneye amagare atari abimukira gusa.
Muri uwo mwaka kandi abanyamagare bo muri Maine batangiye
kuganira n'umuyobozi wa Portland Gear Hub Shop bwana
Ainsley Judge bashaka ko hari ibyo bamuha akajya abafasha muri
gahunda y'amagare kuri bose.
Portland Gear Hub ifatanyije n'ihuriro ry'abanyamagare bo
muri Maine ubu batunganya iyi gahunda , bagasana amagare
yakoze, bakayabika ndetse bakanayaha abamaze kwiga. Batanga
abafasha muri iki gikorwa ndetse bakanahugura ababishaka.
Iyi gahunda igeze ku mwaka wayo wa gatanu ikaba ikataje mu
gushakira igisubizo gutwara abantu muri Maine cyane ko bigora
abatari bake muri Portland .Iyi gahudna ikaba ifasha no mu ku-
gorora ingingo ikagabanya ihumanywa ry'ikirere ikanigisha
abatwara amagare uko basangira umuhanda n'ibindi binyabiziga.
Uyu mwaka, ku nkunga ya Bangor Savings Bank, abanyeshuri
bagera kuri 50 bazagerwaho n'aya masomo y'amagare mu gihe
umwaka ushize bari 36. Umwaka wa 2019 ukaba uzatangira
tariki 29 Mata bikomeze kugera muri Kanama. Amasomo atan-
girwa kuri Portland Gear Hub Bike School kuri 85 Anderson
St ndetse no mu mihanda. UmunyaMaine wifuza kujyamo
agomba kuba arengeje imyaka 18, akerekana ko afite ubushake
bwo kunyonga igare maze akanuzuza ubusabe akabushyira kuri
Portland Gear Hub kuri 155(Washington Ave) mbere y'itangira
ry'amasomo. Ibindi bisobanuro mu kwitabira iyi gahunda
wabisanga kuri Portland Gear Hub cg kuri murandasi:
https://portlandgearhub.org/bikes-for-all-mainers/
ITANDUKANIROMUGUTUNGANYA IMISATSI
BIZWINKO "GUSUKA"
“ Uburanga bunyuze ijisho buva mu bwiza karemano
bwuzuzanyije n'ibyo wisize"
Umuco wo gusuka imisatsi muri Afurika umaze imyaka ibi-
humbi irenga.Ikisumbuyeho uko basuka imisatsi wasangaga bi-
gendeye ku iyobokamana, ubwoko, irangamimerere, ubutunzi,
ugukomera ndetse n'umwanya uriho muri sosiyete.
Inyogosho kandi zagiye zitandukana bitewe n'ibirori uwisukisha
yitegura. Wasanga imisatsi isukwa ku buryo busobekeranye ku
buryo usanga ubwoko runaka butandukanye n'ubundi ku bi-
jyanye no gusuka. Ibi byabashaga gutandukanya amoko ibi-
humbi agiye aturana muri Afurika.
Mu gihe cyacu, gutunganya imisatsi byabaye imari ishyushye
ku mugabane wa Afurika. Akenshi usanga gusuka umusatsi
bikorwa n'abagore ariko usanga hari n'abagabo basuka imisatsi
yabo.
Abanyafurika batuye muri Maine bavuga ko bakigera muri
Maine bagowe no kumenya aho bakura ibikoresho byo gutun-
ganya imisatsi yabo. Bavuga ko byabaga ngombwa ko biyambaza
abanyafurika bagenzi babo bazi gukora imisatsi bagafatanya
ndetse rimwe na rimwe bakaba banafata ingendo ndende nka
Boston gushaka ubafasha.
Bavuga ko muri Maine bigoye kubona aho ukoresha umusatsi
kuko inzu nkeya arizo zibasha kuba zatunganya imisatsi.Bavuga
ko iyo ari igihe cy'ibirori bigora kubona aho bakorera imisatsi.
Amategeko agenga uyu mwuga ndetse n'ingorane z'ururimi bi-
tuma abanyafurika bafite ubumenyi bwo gukora umusatsi
bitaborohera kuba babubyaza umusaruro.
swahili Translation
BAISKELI KWAWAKAZIWAMAINEHUINGIA
KWENYEMSIMUWA2019
Baiskeli kwa wakazi wa Maine - mpango pasipo malipo kwa
watu wakubwa wanaotafuta usafiri wa bei nafuu humu Portland
- unakaribia kukomesha msimu wake wa 2019. Mpango huo un-
aendeshwa kwenye kitovu cha vifaa cha Portland pia hutolewa
kwa kushirikiana na Umoja wa Baiskeli wa Maine. Wanafunzi
wanaohusika katika mpango huo hujifunza ujuzi wa msingi wa
matengenezo ya baiskeli na ufahamu juu ya uchukuzi. Zaidi ya
hayo, wale wanaomaliza kozi ya saa sita (vikao viwili vya masaa
matatu kila mmoja) hupata baiskeli inayo fanya kazi kikamilifu,
iliyofanywa upya, ikiwa pamoja na kofia mpya na vifaa vya us-
alama.
Baiskeli kwa wakazi wote wa Maine ni mfano mzuri wa mema
yanayo weza kutokea wakati mtu atambua haja ya ndani,
anafikiri juu ya suluhisho, na kisha kuendea mashirika yasiyo ya
faida ili kupata usaidizi. Nathan Hagelin ametambua miaka mi-
tano iliyopita kwamba wengi wa wakazi wapya hapa Portland
walikuwa wana gharamiwa zaidi juu ya usafiri, ao kutembea
mwendo wa mbali ili kuenda kazini, madarasa yao ya kujifunza
Kiingereza, mashirika ya huduma za jamii, na maeneo mengine
hapa na pale mara nyingi hupatikana katika maeneo mbalimbali
ya mji. Pia alijua kuwa wakazi wa Maine wengi wanazo baiskeli
za ziada, zisizotumika zinazopatikana katika ghala zao na
nyumba za chini ya ardhi. Aliwaendea Katibu wa Elimu na ufiki-
aji Shannon Belt, Meneja wa Umoja wa Baiskeli na kitovu cha
vifaa cha Maine na Meneja wa Duka la Portland, Jaji Ainsley
pamoja na wapendaji baiskeli watatu wakaamua kusaidia kutatua
changamoto ya usafiri. Walizindua mpango wa Baiskeli kwa
Wakazi wote wa Maine, ambao sasa umeingia kwa mwaka wake
wa tano. Mpango huo hutoa baiskeli, na pia huhimiza maisha
ya afya njema, hupunguza uchafuzi wa hewa wa ma gari katika
mji, na tena hufundisha ujuzi wa usalama wa baiskeli ili waon-
goza ma gari na waongoza baiskeli wanaoshiriki barabara, wote
wawe salama.
Shukrani kwa fedha mpya kutoka Benki ya Akiba Bangor, na
fedha inayoendelea kutoka Umoja wa baisikeli wa Maine,
mpango huo utahudumia wanafunzi 50 mwaka huu - kutoka 36
mwaka jana. Msimu wa 2019 utaanza Aprili tarehe 29 na kuen-
delea hadi mapema Agosti. Mafunzo yatafanyika katika
madarassa ya kitovu cha vifaa cha Portland kilichoko kwenye
anuani 85 Anderson St, na pia barabarani. Wakazi wa Maine
wanaohitaji kushiriki lazima wawe na umri wa myaka 18 ao zaidi
ifikapo wakati wa kuanza mafunzo, wakionyesha uwezo wa ku-
panda baiskeli, na kurudisha maombi iliyojazwa kwa Kitovu cha
vifaa cha Portland kunako anuani 155 Washington Ave kabla ya
wakati wa mafunzo. Maombi ya kushiriki mpango huu yanap-
atikana kwenye mtandao wa Kitovu cha vifaa cha Portland :
https://portlandgearhub.org/bikes-for-all-mainers/
Kitovu cha vifaa cha Portland, ambacho hutoa ma baiskeli
yote kwa mpango wa ma Baiskeli kwa ajili ya Maine, inatafuta
wafadhili walio tayari kujiandikisha kwa kutoa baisikeli kwa
wahudhuriaji wa msimu huu. Baiskeli zote zitafanywa upya na
watengenezaji na wanaojitolea katika Kitovu cha Portland .
Baiskeli zinaweza kuletwa wakati wa saa za kazi kwenye duka
la kitovu cha Portland kunako 155 Washington Avenue, Ju-
matatu hadi Ijumaa 4 za asubuhi - 12 jioni. na Jumamosi saa 4
asubuhi hadi saa 10 jioni.
Misaada yote ni njia ya kupunguza kodi inayotokana na kodi.
Mchango wa fedha pia unakaribishwa.
KUTOKANCHINI DR CONGO
Watu kutoka jamuhuri ya Kidemokrasi ya Congo wanaoishi
hapa Maine wanashukuru kwamba Rais mteule Tshisekedi
aliyepishwa hapa karibuni ameamuru jeshi la Congo kuingilia
kati dhidi ya kikosi cha Amirijeshi Mulumba Biloze Bisham-
buke. Mashambulizi ya Biloze Bishambuke kwenye eneo la
Minembwe Kusini mwa Kivu ya Kusini imepelekea vifo vya
watu 60 kwa mwezi uliopita na kuharibu vijiji 23, ikiwa ni
pamoja na nyumba, bidhaa, na mashamba. Maelfu ya mifugo
pia yameibwa. Kwa maagizo ya Rais Tshisekedi, jeshi la Jamuhuri
ya Kidemokrasi ya Congo sasa linafanya kazi ya kushinikiza na
kurudisha wanamgambo nyuma, pia kurudisha kwa mifugo iliy-
oibiwa, na kulinda mkoa wa Minembwe, ambao ulikuwa karibu
na kuangukia kwa mikono ya wanamgambo. Wakazi wa Congo
walio hapa Maine wanahimiza serikali yao, na serikali ya
Marekani, na jumuiya nzima ya kimataifa kushutumu mauaji
yote iliyo fanyika na vikosi vyote vya wanamgambo na kuwaleta
viongozi wake mahakamani. Watu milioni sita wamekufa DR
Congo tangu mwaka wa 1996 kama matokeo moja kwa moja ya
migogoro hiyo.
KUTOKANCHINI: UGANDAANDRWANDA
Rais Museveni wa Uganda na Rais Kagame wa Rwanda
wamekuwa na uhusiano wa upendo na chuki tangu walipoku-
tana mara ya kwanza katika miaka ya 1980. Walipigana pamoja
ili kukomesha mauaji ya kimbari nchini Rwanda, na vinyume
vyao katika DR Congo mu miaka ya 1990. Hivi karibuni, mvu-
tano kati ya viongozi hao umeongezeka, kutokana na kuwa kila
nchi inamshtaki mwengine kwa mwenendo na tabia mbaya.
Vyanzo vyetu vinaonyesha wasiwasi wao kutokana na huo
mgogoro kati ya Rwanda na Uganda amabao inayochukua nafasi.
Wanaonyesha kwamba mgogoro kama huo unaweza kuripuka na
kusababisha maafa makubwa ya kijamii, kiuchumi, na kibi-
nadamu katika Mkoa wote wa Maziwa Makuu ya Afrika, am-
bapo nchi zote mbili zimeinua uchumi wa kukua kwa kasi, na
ambapo wote wanakuwa na majukumu muhimu ya kuimarisha.
Waziri wa Mambo ya Nje wa Rwanda, Daktari Sezibera,
ameshutumu Uganda kwa kulenga mamia ya wananchi wa
Rwanda, na kuwafukuza nje ya nchi, na hapa karibuni ame-
wahimiza Wanyarwanda ku acha kusafiri kwenda Uganda. Wan-
yarwanda sasa wanaogopa kwenda Uganda, na hata kuvuka kwa
kupitia nchi hii njiani mwao kwenda Kenya au nchi nyingine
katika kanda hilo. Kwa hiyo, watu wanapaswa sasa kutumia safari
za ndege ili kuepuka Uganda, au labda kusafiri kwa ardhi kupitia
Tanzania, ambayo inafanya safari kuwa ndefu zaidi. Rwanda ime-
funga mipaka yake kupitia Uganda bila kujulisha sababu tangu
mwishoni mwa mwezi wa pili, wanadai kuwa kuwa wanafanya
kazi kwenye miundombinu, na malori kutoka Uganda yalipigwa
marafuku. Barabara hazitarajiwi kufunguka hadi ifikapo mwezi
wa Mei. Vyanzo vyetu hapa Maine walio na familia na marafiki
nchini Uganda na Rwanda wana matumaini kuona kupunguzwa
kwa haraka kwa mvutano huu, hata hivyo hakuna mikutano iliy-
opangwa bado kati ya viongozi hawa wawili.
TOLEO LAAPRILI, TOFAUTI YATAMADUNI
KUTOKANANAKUSUKANYWELE
"Kuonekana tofauti kunatokana na urembo wa asili
pamoja na njia kujitengeneza bora"
Tamaduni ya kusuka nywele Afrika imekuwako tangu miaka
maelfu. Zaidi ya kuwa mapambo, aina tofauti za kusuka nywele
ilikuwa ki historia imehusishwa na kabila la mtu, umri, hali ya
ndoa, utajiri, uwezo, dini, na / au nafasi kijamii. Mitindo ya ny-
wele pia hubadilika kukiwako matukio maalum, kama vile ndoa,
maandalizi ya vita, na sherehe nyinginezo za kijamii. Mfano wa
kusuka nywele umekuwa mara kwa mara imara na wenye ku-
fafanua, na katika bara ambapo maelfu ya makabila waliishi
karibu wamoja na wengine, wanamemba wa kabila moja wapo
wangeweza kutambua wanamemba wa kabila lingine kwa
mtindo wa nywele zao. Kwa nyakati za sasa, kusuka nywele
kumekuwa moja wapo wa biashara ya faida sana barani. Kwa
jumla, kusuka nywele kumewekewa kwa wanawake, ila baadhi
ya wanaume husuka nywele zao.
Wakazi wa Maine wenye asili ya KiAfrika wamesema kwamba
walipofika hapa, walikuwa na shida ya kupata bidhaa ya nywele
na vyumba vya urembo vilivyo na vifaa vya kutosha kwa kutunza
na kutinda nywele zao. Wanasema kwamba walipaswa kutege-
mea marafiki kwa mtindo wa nywele zao, au labda wasafiri
kwenda Boston au maeneo mengine ili kusuka nywele zao.
Wamesema kwamba vyumba vya urembo hapa Maine vinavyo
weza kutunza nywele za wa Afrika ni vichache sana. Hii ina-
maanisha kwamba wakati wowote kunapo kuwa harusi, watu
huwa kama kwa mapambano kwa kupata chumba cha urembo,
na kwa hiyo wanapaswa kusubiri kwenye mistari mirefu ili ny-
wele zao zipate ku tengenezwa. Kanuni za kukataa leseni ziko
ngumu, pamoja na vikwazo vya kusema lugha, inamaanisha
kwamba wanawake wa kiAfrika walio na ujuzi wa kutengeneza
nywele, na wenye uzoefu mkuu tangu nyumbani, hawajaweza
bado kuwa na jinsi ya kuanzisha vyumba vya urembo hapa
Maine.
Wanawake wa KiAfrika wanatambua kwamba kusuka nywele
huwasaidia kulinda nywele zao wakati wa majira ya baridi na pia
ni njia ya kukomboa muda, kila wakati inapowezekana kusuka
mara moja baada ya miezi mitatu na bado inaonekana vizuri.
Wametambua kwamba kukomboa muda katika nchi inayoen-
delea kama vile Marekani ni muhimu sana, na kwamba tofauti
za nywele za wazungu, ambazo zinaweza kupambwa kwa urahisi
kwa muda mfupi kila siku, nywele za KiAfrika zinahitaji muda
wa kutosha na jitihada zaidi ikiwa hazi sukwe. Wameonyesha
kuwa nia ya kuwepo zaidi vyumba vya urembo humu Maine kwa
siku zijazo - kwa wazi, pamoja na zaidi ya Wazaliwa wa Kiafrika
10,000 wanaoishi katika jimbo, bila kuhesabu watoto wao, hii ni
pengo inayotarajia kujazwa na wajasiriamali wenye kibali na
wanaofurahia kufanya kazi na nywele .
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Abadamu bavuye muri Afurika bavuga ko gusuka umusatsi
bibafasha gucunguza igihe mu gihe cy'urubura kuko baba baza-
sukisha imisatsi rimwe nko mu mezi atatu kandi ikaguma gusa
neza.
Bavuga ko ikintu cyose cyagufasha gucungua igihe mu gihugu
nka Amerika kiba ari ingenzi. Bitandukanye n'umusatsi
w'abazungu ushobora gutunganywa vuba cyane kandi mu gihe
gito. Umusatsi w'abanyafurika wo uragora ugasaba igihe. Bavuga
ko bikwiye ko muri Maine haba inzu zitunganya imisatsi y'a-
banyafurika. Ni ibintu byigaragaza cyane ko Leta ya Maine
ituwe n'abanyafurika barenga 10000 utabariyemo abana babo.
Aha hajishe ishoramari rihambaye kuri ba rwiyemezamirimo
bategereje.
KU IVUKO: UGANDAN'URWANDA
Perezida Museveni na Kagame bakomeje kugirana umubano
w'urumamo kuva bamenyana mu mwaka wa 1980. Bafatanyije
urugamba mu kurwanya Jenoside mu Rwanda ndetse baza no
gusubiraniramo muri Congo mu myaka ya nyuma ya Jenoside.
Mu minsi ya vuba hazutse umwuka mubi hagati y'ibi bihugu
bituranyi aho bitungana agatoki ko kimwe gishaka gutera ikindi.
Abatuganirira bafite impungenge ku mibanire y'uRwanda na
Uganda. Bavuga ko ibi bihugu bititonze byateza intambara
ikomeye mu karere , mu gihe aribyo byari bifashe runini mu
bukungu ndetse n'amahoro arambye muri kano karere k'ibiyaga
bigari.
Minisitiri w'ububanyi n'amahanga w'uRwanda, Dr Richard
Sezibera amaze iminsi ahamagarira abanyarwanda guhagarika
ingendo zijya Uganda aho avuga ko abanyarwanda bagera mu
majana bari gukubitwa bakahafungirwa. Abanyarwanda ubu
bafite ubwoba bwo kujya muri Uganda ndetse yemwe banatinya
kujya Kenya cg ibindi bihugu byo mu karere bigerwamo uciye
Uganda. Abenshi bari guhitamo kugenda n'indege cg bakanyura
mu gihugu cya Tanzania ariko iyi ikaba ari inzira ndende. uR-
wanda ruheruka gufunga umupaka rutabwiye Uganda ahagana
mu mpera z'ukwa kabiri. Urwanda rukaba rwarabyitiriye ko ruri
kubaka umupaka bituma amakamyo atwaye ibicuruzwa ahera
hakurya. Imihanda ifunze ikaba izafungurwa hafi muri Gicurasi.
Abaduha amakuru bo muri Maine bae imiryango n'inshuti
muri Uganda no mu Rwanda barizera ko uyu mubano uza-
garuka mu buryo vuba gusa nta nama nimwe iteganyijwe cg
uruzinduko rw'abayobozi rugamije gukemura ibi bibazo.
KU IVUKO: DRCONGO
Abakomoka muri repubulika iharanira demukarasi ya Congo
batuye muri Maine bishimiye ko Perezida uheruka gutorwa
Tshisekedi yasabye ingabo ko zirwanya inyeshyamba za Biloze
Bishambuke ziyobowe Jenerali Mulumba. Ibitero bya Biloze
Bishambuke mu gace ka Minembwe muri Kivu y'amajyepfo by-
ishe abagera kuri 60 mu kwezi gushize basenya imidugudu hafi
23, basenya ingo, biba imyaka n'ibindi. Amatungo menshi nayo
yarasahuwe. Ku itegeko rya perezida Tshisekedi, igisirikare cya
Congo gihanganye n'izi nyeshyamba, kikaba kimaze kugarura
amwe mu matungo yari yaribwe ndetse kikaba kinarinze agace
ka Minembwe kendaga kugwa mu maboko y'inyeshyamba
nanone. Abanyekongo bo muri Maine bakaba basaba leta ya
Congo, leta ya Amerika ndetse n'umuryango mpuzamahanga
kwamagana ubu bwicanyi bukorwa n'inyeshyamba ndetse
ababikoze bakajyanwa mu butabera bagahanwa. Abagera kuri
miliyoni 6 bamaze kugwa muri izi ntambara zibera muri Congo
kuva mu mwaka wa 1996.
kinyarwanda Translation Continued
somali Translation
MASHRUUCMAGICIISA LADHOHOBASKIILO
LOOGUTALAGALAYDHAMAANDADKAMAINE
DEGANAYAABILAABAYANAXILIGA 2019
Baskiilo loogutalagalay dhamaan dadka Maine waa mashruuc
bilaash ah oo loogutalagalay dadka waa weyn oo raadinaya in ay
helaan gaadiid qeyma jaban agagaarka magaalada Portland Wax-
aana uu bilaabanayaa dhawaan 2019. Mashruuca waxa uu kad-
hacaayaa xarunta loo yaqaana Portland Gear Hub, waxaana kala
shaqeynaya Hay’ada loo yaqaana Bicycle Coalition of Maine.
Ardeyda barnaamijkaan kujirto waxay baranayaan sida loo ha-
gaajio baskiilada iyo shuruucda wadooyinka markaad baskiil ku-
socotid. Ardaydii dhameysta tababar 6 saacadood ah waxa uu
helaayaan baskiil shaqeynaya oo lasoo hagaajiyey iyo koofiyad
looga tala galey Baskiilada iyo wixii alaab ah oo loo isticmaalaaya
difaaca jirka.
Bikes for All Mainers waa tusaala xoogan oo tusinaaya waxa
dhaca kara markaay shaqsiyaad fahmaan baahi jirto oo diiwaan
giliyaan ha’adaha aan dowliga eheyn si ay u xoojiyaa gaaritaanka
baahida jirta. Nathan Hagelin ayaa ogaadey shan sano ka hor in
dadka soo galootiga ah in ay ku isticmaalam kharash badan si ay
uraacaan baabuurta ama ay ulugeynayeen si ay ugaaraan mee-
laha ay usocdaan sida goobaha shaqada iyo wax barshada ayakoo
degan meela kala duwan ee magaalada Portland.
Mr Nathan ayaa laxariirey ninkaan loo yaqaana Jim Tasse oo
ah Caawiyaha maamulaha Hay’ada Bicycle Coalition of Maine
si uu ugaga helo caawimaad. Jim, waxaa caawiyay Erick iyo Shan-
non Belt labadaaas oo awal isku keeni jiray wixii Baskiilo ah ooy
hele karaan si ay uugu qeybiyaan dadka soo galootiga ah.
Mashruucaas oo ladhihi jiray “ sidii loola macaamiili lahaay
gawaarida markaad baskiil kaxeynaysid. 2014 waxay sameeyeen
mashruuca la dhoho “ baaskiilo loogu talagalay soogalootiga,
magacaas oo hadana loobadalay “baaskiilo loogu talagalay
dhamaan dadka dagan Maine” sanadku markuu ahaa 2017.
Kadib markii la ogaadey in baahida kajirto dhinaca baskiilada
anaay ku ekeen qaxootiga oo kali ah dadkaasoo ka faaisankara.
Isla sanadkaas ayaa waxaa wada shaqeen biilaabey Bicycle Coali-
tion iyo Bikes for ALL Mianers iyo maamulaha Portland Gear
Hub Anisley Judge si qeeb mashruuca ka mid ah looga wareejin
lahaa Portland Gear Hub.
e Portland Gear Hub, oo kaashaneysa Bicycle Coalition of
Maine waxaay gacanta ku haayaan in ay sameeyaan baskiilada
iyo in ay meeleeyaan tabarada iyo in shaqaalohooda waqti ku-
bixnta si uu uhergalo qorshahaan. Hada waa sanadkii shanaad
Bikes for All Mainers ayaa wali la shaqeynayaa Portland Gear
Hub iyo Bicycle Coalition of Maine ayakoo ka sahqeynaya in ay
xal u helaan dhibaatada gaari raaca ka haysta dadka reer Maine
kuwa cususb iyo kuwii horey ujoogeyba. Mashruuca waxa dhi-
iri gilinaya caafimaadka, iyo jimicsiga. Waxa kala uu yareynayaa
qiiqa wasaqta ah ee gawaarida kabaxda. Waxa uu dadka baski-
ilada wada waxaas usahlaa in ay fahmaan sidii ay baskiil uuga
dhax wadan lahaayeen Gawaarida.
Waxaan Mahad gaarsineynaa Bicycle Coalition of Maine
mashriuucaan waxaa ka faaideystety 50 ardey sanadkaan
sanad hore waxay ahaayeen 36. sandkaan 2019 waxaan
dhaqaala ka helney Bangor Saving Bank waxaan biliaabi
doonaa Bisha Afraad 29 ilaa iyo Augusta ayuu soconayaa.
Tababarka waxa ka soconayaa Portland Gear Hub school
kuyaala 85 Anderson St ayadoo jidkana lasaari doono ardeyda
qoii reer Maine ah oo ubaahan waa in uu ahaada 18 jir iyo
ka kor waa in uu baskiil wadi aqaanaa. Waa in codsigiisa usoo
gudbiyaa Portland Gear Hub oo kutaala 155 Washington Ave
ka hor waqtiga Glasska waxaa kaloo ka buuxin kartaa web-
seyka https://portlandgearhub.org/bikes-for-all-mainers/
FROMTHEGROUND: DRCONGO
Dadka kazoo jeeda DR Congo kuwaasoo kunool Maine waxay
u mahad celinayaan madaxweynaha cusub oo la dhaariyey oo loo
yaqaan Tshisekedi kaasoo amrey in ciidamada Congo in ay fara
giliyaan general Mulumba iyo ciidamo uu leeyahay loo yaqaana
Biloze Bishambuke. Ciidamadaas waxaay dilieen ilaaa iyo 60
koonfurta Kivu bilihii lasoo dhaafey waxayna gubeen ilaa iyo 23
tuulo waxay gubeen Guryo, qudaar kabaxdey beeraha iyo xoolo
nool qaarna waa laxadey. Amarkii Madaxweynaha waxa uu
keeney in ay milishiyaadka dib uugu riixaan ayna soo celiyaan
xoolihii laga xadey tuulooyinka waxayna difaacayaan Magaalada
Minembwa. Magaaladaas ayaa ku dhowaatey in ugacan gasho
meleeshiyaadka. Dadka Congo kayimid oo degan Maine waxay
ku dhiiri giliniyaan Wadanka Mareykanka iyo Qaramada
madoobey in ay cambareeyaan dhibaatooyinkii kadhacey
wadanka. Waxayna ku andacoodeen in taliyaasha jabhadaha in la
horkeeno maxkamad sharci ah waayo waxay laayeen malaayiin qof.
FROMTHEGROUND:UGANDA&RWANDA
Madaxweynayaasha Uganda iyo Rwanda waxaa ka dhexeeyaa
xariir ah naceeb iyo jaceel isku jira ah ilaa iyo marka uugu horey-
sey ay kulmaan 1980. Waxay wada dhameeyeen xasuuqii
Rwanda iyo kii DR Congo 1990. Mar dhhaweed waxaa dib usoo
kacey xaalad kacsanaan ah oo udhaxeyso labada Maamul waxay
isku edeeyaan midba mid kale in uu xaalid halis ah abuurayo.
Dadka noo warama ayaa kawalwalsan in dhibaatada baahsan
kadhaxeysa Rwanda iyo Uganda. Waxay kadigeen in dhibaatada
ka dhalan doonaan dhibaatooyin ah dhinaca dhaqaalaha, bul-
shada iyo biniaadamnimo. Labada wadan waxaay ka macaashaan
ayna yihiin kuwa ku hagaya nabad gelyo. Waziirka arimaha
dibida ee Rwanda Dr, Sezibere araa ku eedeeyey Uganda in aay
beegsaneyso muwaadaniin Rwanda udhashey ayna ka masaafu-
riyaan wadankooda. Dadka reer Rwanda waxay ka baqayaan in
ay aadaan Uganda ama ayba dhaxmaraan si ay ugaaraan Kenya
ama wadamada kale ee wadamada Geeska Afrika.
Hase yeeshee waxaa dadka reer Rwanda waxay ku qasbanyihiin
in ay diyaarad raacaan ama Tanzania dhaxmaraan, taasoo
keeneysa in uu safarka dheeraado. Rwanda waxay xirtey xuduuda
udhaxeyso ayaka iyo Uganda wax wada tashi ayadoo lagalin
Uganda bishii labaad lasoo dhaafey. Ayakoo sheegeen in uu
dhismo ka socdey waxaa meesha ku xanibmey gawaaridii
Uganda ka imaateen. Waxaa la rajeynayaa in uu dib ufurmo
bisha shanaad (5) dadka jooga Maine Kuwaas oo qaraabadoodu
kunoool yihihhm Uganda iyo Ruwanda waxaay inoo sheegeen
in ay rajeynayaan in xaalada udhaxeysa Uganda iyo Rwanda lade-
jiyo hase yeeshee wax wadahadal ah oo socdo majiraan.
BISHAAFRAAD IYODHAQMADA
KALADUWANEE TIMATIDCISTA
Muuqaal qurxoon waxa ka imaadaa markii la isku daro qurax
iyo isticmaalka waxa laisku qurxiyo.
Dhaqanka tima tidcista ama dabista waa dhaqan soo soo jireyku-
manaan sano kasokoo in ay tahay isqurxin waxay calamad uta-
hay qabiilada kala duwan, iyo da’da uu jiro, in laqaba iyo in kala,
dhaqaalaha uu haysto qoaas, iyo heerka uu kajoogo bulshadaas
tima dabista waxaa loo dabtaa xafladaha gaarka ah sida
aroosyada, iyo dagaalada, iyo markaay xaflado kajiraan bulshada
dhaxdeeda.xeris timaha markii ladabaayo qolo kasto si gaar ah
ayay uxeretaa si looga kaso kumanaanka qabiil oo iska dhaxjira
. waqtiga xaadirka timi dabista waxay noqteen mid laga helo
macaash fara badn. Badnaa timaha waxaa dabtaa naagaha ni-
mankana mar mar ayay dabtaan.
Dadka dagan Miane oo kasoo jeeda Afrika ayaa ku adkatey in
ay helaan wax yaabaha timha lagu qurxiyo iyo meelo lagu ha-
gaajyo timaha, tasoo hagaajin kara timaha Afrikanka ah. Waxay
inoo sheegeen in ay saaxibadood weydiistaan ama Boston ubax-
aan si timaha looga soo dabo ama meela kale si ay uhelaan meel
timahooda looga daba. Waxaa jira meela fara kutiris ah oo Maine
kuyaala oo sameen karaan timaha Afrikanka ah. Taasoo keenta
in ay dadka wareeraan markii uu aroos jiro safaa oo dheeraada,
dakda oo waqti badaan suga, waxaa kaloo dhibka keena in aya
adaktahay in lahel shatigii timaha lagu jari lahaa ama lagu dabi
lahaa. Naagahii xirfada ulahaa in ay laqabsan waayaan in ay
Leysan kahelaan State Ka Maine.
Dumurka Afrikan ah waxay sheegeen dabista timaha in ay u fi-
icantahay xiliga qabooba ah taasoo ah in ay sadaxdii biloodba ay
hal mar dabtaan ay ku qurux badanyihiin taasoo keeneysa in
waqti safe gareeyaan iyo lacag. Timaha dadyowga cadaanka ah
ayaa waxay ka fududyihiin kuwa Afrikanka ah waxaana loo
sameen karaa si fudud. Timaha afrikanka ah waxay ubaahayihiin
waqti badaan iyo xirfid. Dumarka waxaay jeclaan lahaayeen in ay
arkaan meela badan oo timo lagu sameeyo dadka Afrikaanka ah
oo kunool Maine waxay gaarayaan ilaa iyo 10,000, arintaan wax-
aay noqoneysaa mashruuc laga macaashi karo.
Amjambo Africa, I wanted to say
thank you on your first-year an-
niversary for the dedication and
hard work the newspaper staff and
writers have put in over the past
year. You have brought Africa to life
in the mainstream community - in-
formation which is strengthening
human relationships and building a
robust ecosystem where diversity of
thought and  background prevails
because of you, my campaign for
the School Board of Education last
fall was a success.
Happy Anniversary and more years
to come!
— Abusana Micky Bondo
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7“ i take great pride in the fact that so many African immigrants
now call Maine their home. is reflects both the safety and sup-
port our state offers to all.
it has been my privilege to engage with communities of new Mainers,
and i have listened to the harrowing stories that drove them to seek
refuge along with details of their dreams and aspirations. i commend
Amjambo Africa! for creating an opportunity for new arrivals to share
their experiences and challenges while, at the same time, expanding
awareness and understanding among the rest of us.   
generations ago, irish, French-Canadians, italians, Albanians, and
more came to Maine to escape famine or to seek economic opportuni-
ties to provide for themselves and their families.  eir integration was
not without challenges, and their motivations and dreams were so
much like your own. 
i congratulate Amjambo Africa! for a year of giving voice—at no cost
and in multiple languages—to our newest neighbors.  Here’s to many
more!”
— CongreeWoMAn CHellie Pingree
Congratulations to Amjambo Africa! for one year of im-
portant  work delivering the news to Maine people. 
Maine’s immigrant community brings new languages, ideas, 
and innovation to our state – strengthening our economy and adding to the 
vibrant cultures unique to Maine cities and towns. Whether you’re new to Maine,
or have been here for generations, there is so much more we all can learn from 
diverse experiences to benefit from the great American melting pot! So pick up 
Amjambo Africa, get to know your neighbors better, and embrace 
the many opportunities our great state has to offer!” 
— SenAtor AnguS King
amjamboafrica.com
Celebrating on the final ride of the Bikes for All Mainers class along the Eastern Promenade Trail.
Photo by Friendly passerby on the Eastern Prom Trail.
BIKES FORALLMAINERS By Kathreen Harrison
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biKeS For all MainerS – a free program for adults seeking affordable transportation in Portland – is about to
kick off its 2019 season. Taking place at the Portland Gear hub, the program is provided in partnership with the
bicycle coalition of Maine. Students participating in the program learn skills in basic bike maintenance and
traffic awareness. in addition, those who complete a six-hour course (two sessions of three hours each) earn a
fully functional, refurbished bicycle as well as a new helmet with safety accessories.
bikes for all Mainers serves as a strong example of what can happen when an individual recognizes a local need
and enlists non-profit organizations to join forces to address that need. Five years ago, nathan hagelin realized
that many newcomers to Portland were either overspending on transportation, or walking unreasonable distances
to get to work, english classes, social service agencies, and other destinations, all of which oen were located in
different parts of the city. he reached out to Jim Tassé, assistant director of the bicycle coalition of Maine (bcM),
for help. With help from long-time bcM collaborators erik West and Shannon belt, Jim worked to source and
recycle bikes that could be provided to Portland area newcomers as part of a “how to ride bikes in traffic” program.
launched in 2014 as “bikes for new Mainers,” the name was changed to bikes for all Mainers in 2017 to ac-
knowledge the fact that many folks in Maine besides immigrants could benefit from the program. at same
year, the bicycle coalition began talking with Portland Gear hub Shop Manager ainsley Judge about shiing
some program functions to the Portland Gear hub.
now the Portland Gear hub, with support from the bicycle coalition of Maine, administers the program,
sources and repairs the bikes used, provides a location for the training, and contributes staff time to implement
the program. currently entering its fih year, the bikes for all Mainers program continues to team the Portland
Gear hub with the bicycle coalition of Maine to work on the transportation challenges faced by many Main-
ers, new and old, in the Portland area. e program encourages a healthy, physically active lifestyle, helps reduce
pollution in the city, and teaches bicycle riders the skills to share the road safely with motorists.
anks to new funding from bangor Savings bank and continued funding from the bicycle coalition of Maine,
the program will serve 50 students this year – up from 36 last year. e 2019 season kicks off april 29 and continues
through early august. Sessions take place in classrooms at the Portland Gear hub bike School, 85 anderson Street,
Portland, as well as on the road. Mainers wishing to participate must be 18 years of age or older at the time of the class,
demonstrate an ability to ride a bicycle, and return a completed application to the Portland Gear hub, 155 Washington
ave before the first class. e program application is available at the Portland Gear hub or online at: https://port-
landgearhub.org/bikes-for-all-mainers/
Angela Okafor braids .....
amjamboafrica!
aFrican-born WoMen livinG in Maine say that very few local hair salons are prepared to care for their hair. Many tell stories
of traveling long distances to get their hair braided, and of exorbitant prices for hair care. When there is a wedding, people have
to wait in long lines. ey either rely on friends to do their hair, or else travel from all over Maine to one of two hair salons in Port-
land, or on to boston or other destinations for braiding. Many consider the lack of affordable and convenient hair care to be a se-
rious drawback to living in Maine.
e black Student union at the university of Maine hosted the 2nd annual hair care Fair on March 3 in orono, in response
to this lack. angela okafor, proprietor of Tropical Tastes & Styles in bangor, sponsored the event. She provided hair braiders and
hair products. “G” the barber and stylist Kassandra, both from Shear concepts, also styled hair. all hair care was free of charge, and
dozens of men and women turned out - hair braiding is common among women, but some men also braid their hair. black Student
union President and vice President Taylor bass and leila rollins noted that hair care has historically played a huge role in the lives
of african women. “our self- esteem and mental health are connected to hair care.” ey pointed out that the lack of hair salons
equipped to deal with african hair is problematic for black students who have been actively recruited to attend the university.
e culture of hair braiding in africa goes back thousands of years. in addition to being decorative, different braiding styles were
associated with a person’s tribe, age, marital status, wealth, power, religion, and/or social position. hair styles changed for special
occasions, such as weddings and war. hair braiding patterns were oen intricate, and on a continent where thousands of tribes lived
in proximity to each other, members of one tribe could identify members of another tribe by their hair style. Maps were sometimes
secretly braided into the hair of enslaved people. in contemporary times, hair braiding is one of the most profitable businesses on
the continent. african women note that braiding hair helps protect it from winter weather and is also a time-saver, since hair can
be braided once every three months and still look good. in a busy country like the united States, they say saving time is impor-
tant, and unlike caucasian hair - which can generally be styled in a much shorter amount of time each day - african hair requires
considerable time and effort if it is not braided. Tough licensing regulations, as well as language barriers, mean that african women
with lots of experience back home have not opened salons here in Maine. With well over 10,000 african-born Mainers, ambitious
entrepreneurs would do well to take note of this niche waiting to be filled.
HAIR CARE FAIR By Georges Budagu Makoko
Dajah Wesson gets her hair braided by Sharline Harris-McKenzie
Nala Campbell’s hair is braided by Kiondra Washington and iend.
The PorTland Gear hub, which supplies all the bikes for the bikes for Maine program, is looking for bike do-
nations for this season’s participants. all bikes will be refurbished by mechanics and volunteers at the Portland Gear
hub. bikes can be dropped off during open hours at the Portland Gear hub shop at 155 Washington avenue,
Monday-Friday 10 a.m. – 6 p.m. and Saturdays 10 a.m. – 4 p.m. all donations are tax-deductible. Financial do-
nations are also welcome.
9WomenUnitedAround theWorld International Fashion Show and Gala
Participants and guests enjoying the evening
Women United AroUnd the World (WUAW) presented its 10th Annual in-
ternational Women’s day Fashion Show Gala & Fundraiser march 9 at the italian
heritage Center in Portland, and as danielle Conway, dean of the University of
maine law School and mC of the evening noted, “Adele ngoy sure knows how to
convene a multicultural celebration!” over four hundred supporters turned out to
enjoy an evening of international fashion, food, music and dancing. e colors and
styles modeled by women from around the world were a feast for the eyes. e
evening also included the outstanding 2019 red Carpet Collection of gowns from
Adele ngoy, founder of Women United Around the World and owner of Antoine’s
tailor Shop & Formal Wear in Portland. Women United Around the World pro-
vides a free professional industrial sewing class program for immigrant women aim-
ing to enter the workforce. mrs. ngoy wants to add a second class, because the
waiting list is so long. WUAW also hopes to offer micro grants for students who fin-
ish the sewing program to help start their own businesses. For more information
about WUAW please visit www.womenunitedaroundtheworld.org
Photo by Tsukroff Photography
Photo by Tsukroff Photography
Photo by Tsukroff Photography
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Every great relationship 
begins with a “hello.”
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for both refugees and asylees, and Mr. Ahmadov wants to be sure
Maine’s asylee and refugee population knows about all the pro-
grams available to them. He is proud of the work Catholic Char-
ities does, and says he “puts his soul into it. I see people who
started with nothing, now living as homeowners, running busi-
nesses, working hard to educate their kids. It is meaningful work,”
he says. “e services we provide are impactful.”
Mr. Ahmadov’s early years were challenging, and he knows what
it’s like to suffer from a lack of resources. Although he says he had
“a lovely childhood,” it wasn’t an easy one. His father died from
cancer when he was five years old, leaving his mother to raise Mr.
Ahmadov and his three siblings on her own. “She sacrificed her
life for us,” he says, “pushing us to study, working from morning to
night.” Provisions were scarce under the Soviets, with food and
clothing rationed by a coupon system, very little bread and meat,
and waits of months or even years to get special items, such as a
piece of furniture. As the youngest in the family, he was oen the
one sent to stand in long lines, waiting to collect the family’s mea-
ger rations.
Although life in Baku had its challenges under the Soviets, he
says “everything fell into real disarray” suddenly, in the late 1980s,
just when he entered his university years. “e academic elite
started pushing for independence, Russia was on one side, Iran
was threatening us, we lost 20% of our land to Armenia, and the
result was one million internally displaced people and trains of
refugees flooding Baku.” Mr. Ahmadov remembers the brutality
and confusion of those years, with rural people pouring into the
city and looking for work, neighbors turning against each other.
widespread fear that Russia or Iran would invade at any moment,
atrocities inflicted on civilians, injured and dying people filling the
streets, and pervasive hatred toward the Soviet Union. His best
friends le Baku to escape the chaos, and Mr. Ahmadov felt his
expectations for his future life fall apart around him.
A young intellectual, he began to explore different religions,
looking for truth, and eventually found the Bahai community,
which remains a deeply important part of his life today. He grad-
uated from his university with a Master of History and Social Sci-
ence degree and worked for a number of years with local and
international non-governmental organizations (NGOs). is
work included screening refugees from Iran, Iraq, Afghanistan,
and Chechnya. Eventually he and his wife decided to move to
Maine, where his wife’s mother’s family was living, and where
they believed they would find safety and a place where they
could build a stable family life. His relatives are now spread
around the world in Israel, Canada, Russia, Turkey, Australia,
and the United States. e Ahmadovs have two children, who
love both Maine and Azerbaijan. “We have taught our children
that we belong to the world, and the world belongs to us. We
feel a love of country, a love for others, and a responsibility for
our actions. We believe that we are citizens of the universe,” he
says.
“When my wife and I came to Maine, we didn’t have any-
thing,” he says, and so he worked three jobs – five days a week at
Catholic Charities, weekend nights in security, and cleaning on
Sundays. He remembers that they were lonely. He missed his
mother, his siblings, his best friends, and the warm Caspian Sea.
On the other hand, he knows he was fortunate to have a good
education and work background, speak several languages, and
possess an extroverted personality. He believes that the United
States “is a blessed country. It is safe, there are many resources,
there is freedom. At its core, the U.S. is the best. We are going
through a period of crisis now, but I’m optimistic for the future
of the country. And immigrants – with their different shapes,
colors, languages – are the foundation of this country. ey al-
ways have been.” Tarlan Ahmadov’s life trajectory prepared him
to understand the needs of asylees and refugees, and to help
them thrive and feel at home in Maine. He feels a deep love for
Portland and for Maine. at love “is in my veins,” he says. “I am
at home in Maine.” rough his work, and the programs he ad-
ministers, he wants to help others feel at home also.
e Office of Maine Refugee Services (OMRS) funds and ad-
ministers Refugee Cash Assistance, Refugee Medical Assistance,
Refugee Medical Screening, Employment Case Management
(including employment authorization cards), Immigration
Legal Services, services for older refugees, and Refugee Health
Promotion grants. In addition, OMRS provides Refugee Im-
pact Grant funds to the Augusta, Biddeford, Portland, Lewis-
ton, and Westbrook school systems for ESL services,
professional development for educators on the unique needs of
refugee students, and work with parents on understanding the
culture of the U.S. education system. OMRS also funds ESL
classes at the Portland, Lewiston, and Augusta Adult Education
Programs.
Services are available for asylees as well as refugees. Asylees are
individuals who have been granted political asylum by United
States Citizen and Immigration Services and are authorized to
work in the U.S. ey are eligible for social services, cash assis-
tance, and medical Assistance, and they can apply for a green
card. Refugees and asylees in need of assistance are urged to con-
tact the office at 80 Sherman Street, Portland, or 27 Pine Street,
Lewiston, either by stopping in, or by calling 207-523-2745.
With this issue we begin a regular poetry column. We are looking for poems from writers of any age and level of accomplish-
ment, with roots in Africa. From time to time we may also publish poems from writers with roots outside both the United States
and Africa. Tell us your stories, your dreams, your songs, your heart. We want to get your words, your creativity, your stories, into
the conversation of the community here in Maine. It is our hope to provide our readers with a wide range of writing. If you
wrote your poem in a language other than English, please send us the original as well as the English version – depending on
length, we may be able to publish both. We offer help or suggestions with grammar and syntax if the poet wishes.
Poems can be sent to our poetry editor, Gary Lawless, at chimfarm@gwi.net. Gary is the co-owner of Gulf of Maine Bookstore
in Brunswick. He has taught literature and creative writing at the high school and college level, and has published 19 collections
of poems in English and 5 collections in Italian. He has given poetry readings and workshops in 12 countries, and loves to hear
new stories and meet new people. He is very excited to see your poems, and we are happy to begin this new form of conversation.
It’s Quiet in Darfur
poem by Ekhlas Ahmed
It’s quiet in Darfur. It is not the silence of peace, but it is the silence of death.
My homes that once carried histories of generations are now burned ashes on the ground
waiting for the wind to blow them to their final destination.
My mothers who were once leaders of their communities are now used
as war weapons.
My sisters who once had chances to be future leaders are now afraid to see the sun.
So I speak for them.
I speak for the thousand mothers who have been speaking forever
but there is no-one to listen.
I speak for the thousand girls who want to speak but don’t have a voice.
I speak for the thousand children of Darfur because they can only speak in silence.
I speak so they can be heard.
Because I feel their pain.
When I was a little girl I used to cry,
but only in silence,
never showing my parents my tears,
not even my siblings, or peers,
because they told us if you showed people your tears,
it meant you were afraid,
it meant you were weak. it meant you were powerless.
Yes I was young, but I knew I wasn’t weak,
and I knew I wasn’t powerless.
I had and still have a weapon
a voice
a voice that once it’s heard, demands attention
a voice that doesn’t only speak, but repeats,
so I will speak so they can be heard.
Ekhlas Ahmed came to Maine om Darfur, Sudan, in 2005.
She has a degree in Sociology om University of Southern Maine, and is now in USM’s Extended
Teacher Preparation Program. She is vice president and co-founder of Darfur Youth of Tomorrow.
is piece is the first section of a longer poem.
amjamboafrica.com
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TUIMBIE: SING FORUS
Direct Services for Refugees andAsylees
Medical Screening Program
Newly arrived refugees and newly granted asylees can receive
a medical screening at a local primary care provider.
Refugee Cash Assistance
Available for eight months from the date of arrival for refugees
and from the date of asylum granted for asylees. For those who
are financially needy but ineligible for Temporary Aid for
Needy Families (TANF).
Employment Services
Employment case management and social adjustment serv-
ices, resume and job-readiness assistance, job club and job
placement/retention, child care and transportation assistance,
referrals to appropriate services as needed. Available to
refugees and asylees within first five years.
Health Orientations andHealth LiteracyWorkshops
Educational programs focused on the primary care system and
mental health care system. Culturally and linguistically ap-
propriate sessions about topics like women’s and men’s health,
cancer, healthy lifestyles, cardiovascular disease, and other top-
ics. Available to refugees and asylees within first five years.
Services for Older Refugees
Case management, immigration legal services, social adjust-
ment for refugees aged 62 and over.
buke in the Minembwe area of South Kivu have killed 60 people
in the past month and destroyed 23 villages, including homes,
crops, and fields. ousands of livestock have also been stolen. At
President Tshisekedi’s orders, the Congolese army is now work-
ing to push the militia back, return the stolen livestock, and pro-
tect Minembwe City, which was on the brink of falling into the
hands of the militia. Congolese-Mainers urge the Congolese gov-
ernment, the United States government, and the entire interna-
tional community to condemn all militia killings and bring the
leaders to justice. Six million people have died in DR Congo since
1996 as a direct result of conflict.
In addition to concerns about violence, our sources are also dis-
tressed about the huge gap in wealth between the “haves” and
“have-nots” in Ghana. ey note that the prices of services and
goods generally fluctuate with the price of oil in Ghana – every
time the price of oil goes up, the costs of goods and services also
go up – however, when the price of oil goes down again, the costs
of goods and services remain at the higher level.
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are now afraid to go to Uganda, or even to pass through the
country on their way to Kenya or other countries in the region.
To avoid Uganda, people must now fly, which is expensive, or
travel by ground through Tanzania, which makes the trip much
longer. Without warning, Rwanda shut its border crossing with
Uganda at the end of February, supposedly to work on infra-
structure, and trucks from Uganda were stranded. e roads are
not expected to open again until May. Our sources in Maine
who have family and friends in Uganda and Rwanda hope for a
rapid easing of tensions, but no meetings are scheduled yet be-
tween the two leaders.
dr congo ~ PEOPLE FROM DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF
CONGO, or DR Congo, living here in
Maine are thankful that newly-inaugu-
rated President Tshisekedi has ordered
the Congolese army to intervene against
the Biloze Bishambuke militia group of
infamous warlord General Mulumba. Attacks by Biloze Bisham-
froM the ground
uganda & rwanda~ PRESIDENT MUSEVENI OF
UGANDA AND PRESIDENT KAGAME OF
RWANDA have had a love-hate relation-
ship since they first met in the 1980s.
ey fought together to end the geno-
cide in Rwanda, and against each other
in DR Congo in the 1990s. Recently,
tensions between the leaders have esca-
lated, with each country accusing the
other of hostile behavior. Our sources
are concerned that a crisis is brewing be-
tween Rwanda and Uganda. ey warn that such a crisis could
spark a serious social, economic, and humanitarian disaster
throughout the entire Great Lakes Region of Africa, where both
countries boast fast-growing economies and both play key sta-
bilizing roles. e Rwandan Minister of Foreign Affairs, Dr.
Richard Sezibera, accuses Uganda of targeting hundreds of
Rwandese citizens and chasing them out of the country, and has
urged Rwandese to refrain from traveling to Uganda. Rwandese
what would lewiSton’S econoMy
look like without new aMerican faMilieS?
by Tae Chong
ECONOMIC CONTRIBUTIONS OF NEW AMERICANS to Maine’s economy extend beyond jobs
created and taxes paid. Every dollar an immigrant pays in taxes, or spends on the local econ-
omy, has a multiplying effect. In 2018, the City of Portland’s Office of Economic Opportunity
reported that immigrants contributed $1.4 billion to the Greater Portland local economy
through new businesses, wages, and taxes.at money in turn helped to grow other sectors of
the economy. e economies of New Mainers and long-time Mainers are not just intertwined-
they are one and the same.
Public school funding illustrates this point. For exploratory purposes, I will use Lewiston,
Maine’s most ethnically diverse school district in the state. In 2018, according to Educate Maine,
a local education think tank, there were 5,558 students enrolled in the Lewiston Public School
System, including 2,487 multicultural students, or 44.7% of the school’s population.
What would Lewiston’s economy look like without New American families populating the
schools? Let me start by acknowledging that reducing the number of school buildings, staff or
programs in a district is not as straightforward as it might seem. Some programs must have a
certain student-teacher ratio, and other programs cannot be cut because of state and federal ed-
ucation requirements.
However, even so, if multicultural students did not attend Lewiston public schools, almost
half of the current school buildings and staff would be eliminated, and half the state education
funding would be lost. Some buildings might be sold, for a one-time influx of revenue, but
nearly half the staff and half the state’s funding would be cut.
In 2016, the Department of Education (DOE) gave Lewiston $41,790,794 in state educa-
tion subsidies. If it received 44.7% less state funding, Lewiston would lose $19,641,673 per
year. is is more than what the district paid in local taxes in 2018 for the entire population,
which was $18.8 million. 44.7% of the current local portion would be $8.4 million. e local
multicultural portion is less than ½ the state multicultural portion. In other words, for every
local dollar spent on multicultural students in the Lewiston School, the state gave the dis-
trict two dollars.
e number of multicultural students has a profound impact on the people whose lives are
most directly impacted – teachers. e proposed budget for Lewiston public schools in 2020
is $77.8 million dollars. If this budget were to be cut by 44.7% (the percentage of multicultural
students in the school district) Lewiston would lose $35.76 million dollars. What would Lewis-
ton schools look like if they lost $35.76 million dollars in one year?
Approximately $35.76 million is spent annually by Lewiston staff and teachers. For every dol-
lar spent on local businesses, a new car at the local car dealership, groceries at the local super-
market, mortgage payments with a local bank, entertainment and dining, about 73% stays in the
community, creating a multiplier effect. is means the value of $35.76 million would be worth
$61.86 million if all the money stayed in the local economy. If the $35.76 million was spent in
big box stores or national chains, then 43% - or $51.13 - would stay in the local economy.
Since we don’t have hard data on how Lewiston teachers and staff spend their salaries, we
should assume that some dollars are spent locally, and others are spent on national chains like
Amazon, WalMart, or Target. So, for argument’s sake, let’s say that half is spent locally and half
is spent on national chains, for an estimate of $56 million dollars spent by teachers and staff.
Over a ten-year period, teacher and staff would have spent almost ½ billion dollar on the local
economy.
Lewiston taxpayers spent $18.8 million to educate the entire student population last year.
e local expenditure on multicultural students was $8.4 million. e $8.4 million-dollar in-
vestment in multicultural students had a 667% immediate return - or $56 million because of
state subsidies and money spent locally. is means that for every dollar a Lewiston taxpayer
paid for multicultural students, there was an almost $7 dollar return to the local econ-
omy. We are more connected than we realize as individuals, as communities, and as a state.
Lewiston Public Schools (2018)
Asian 1% | Black 36% | Hispanic 3% | Native American 0% | Pacific Islander 0%
Two or More Races 4% | White 55%
Tae Chong, Manager of Social Enterprise andWorkforce at Catholic Charities Maine
Like us on
SenegaleSe Storyteller-MuSicianS coMe to
BrunSwick for Voyage SanS ViSa!
By Dylan Bess
On Tuesday, February 26th, for their first performance in the United States, Senegalese musi-
cians and storytellers Boubacar Ndiaye, Baye Cheikh Mbaye, and Pape Ndiaye Paamath came
to Kresge auditorium at Bowdoin College to share Voyage sans visa (Voyage without Visa, or,
in wolof, Tukki saa suné). In the performance, accompanied by music, dancing, and singing,
griot Boubacar Ndiaye told stories of immigrations and the good, the hope, and the struggles
that result from it.
e songs and stories, presented in French and Wolof, explored the feelings of leaving one’s
home, family, and friends behind when travelling to new lands. e atmosphere of music and
singing paid homage to the performers’ home country, Senegal, and to countries that adopted
them. Percussionist Baye Cheikh Mbaye played the djembé, the doumdoum, the sabar, the
calebasse, and the tama (percussion instruments from West Africa) while Pape Ndiaye Paa-
math played guitar. Boubacar Ndiaye explained in an interview with JM France that the gui-
tar incorporated in the performace sounds from other countries, a testament to one of the
performance’s themes of embracing different cultures.
“e culture we sit on cannot be seen without seeing another,” said Ndiaye, “Living with oth-
ers allows us to know who we are.” Voyage san visa concerns the desire of freely traveling and
learning from the voyage’s experiences. is message lived through each of the performers’
words, hymns, and musical notes. At the beginning, Ndiaye introduced the idea by telling the
audience the importance of watching birds fly, as their freedom to travel allows them to see the
world without restriction, a freedom the performers hope to one day have.
Voyage sans visa was organized by Katherine Dauge-Roth, Associate Professor and Director of
Romance Languages and Literatures Department, with the help of the Departments of
Africana Studies, History, and Music, and the Blythe Bikel Edwards Fund. e storyteller-mu-
sicians participated in Dauge-Roth’s classes on spoken and written word and two other classes
in the Francophone Studies and History departments, where they taught students about Sene-
galese oral tradition, spoke of the role of the griot, shared their personal experiences of immi-
gration, and led workshops of storytelling and dancing with the students.
To Ndiaye, “Storytelling brings music, and music tells a story; the two unite into one voice.”
at powerful voice sent an echo through the audience that resonated in each person who had
the fortune to hear it. Amongst the audience were members of the Francophone immigrant
community who contributed to the success of the night and expressed their appreciation of the
performance when Ndiaye stayed for discussion.
Dylan Bess is a Francophone Studies major at Bowdoin College.
Congratulations to Amjambo Africa on its first year of
great success. ILAP is grateful to Amjambo Africa for pro-
viding such a wonderful publication and being a reliable
place to announce immigration law and policy updates.
Clients and visitors to our offices are able to read news and
community updates in multiple languages while they wait
for appointments. Amjambo Africa is a wonderful addition
to Maine!
Correction: Julie Kambali’s name was inadvertently
spelled incorrectly in last month’s issue. We apolo-
gize for this error.
WelcomeSpring! It has been a long, cold winter but
it looks like spring has dug itself out of a snow bank
and is now warming us up with some sunshine.
Amjambo Africa is pleased to welcome a
new column. each month, Let’s Talk will
focus on sayings that might sound funny or
confusing to a new language learner.
So if you have ever thought “what did they
mean by that?” or “what are they trying to
say?” this column is for you.
is month’s Let’s Talk is talking Spring. here
are four idioms — expressions in which the mean-
ings of the individual words are not the meaning of the
saying— that focus on objects found in springtime.
Busy Bee- a person who enjoys being very active.
Nadine works full-time, has six children and volunteers at her community women’s group. She is a
very busy bee.
Put all your eggs in one basket- to put all of your efforts into one opportunity generally
at the risk of losing everything if it fails.
Mark put all his eggs in one basket when he only applied to one job.
/e grass is always greener (on the other side.) inking that other’s lives or belong-
ings are more desirable than your own.
Reading through your iends’ Facebook posts may seem like the grass is always greener on the other side.
No spring chicken- not youthful. I’m no spring chicken anymore so I can’t stay up past 9:00 p.m.
So if you have questions about sayings you have heard americans use that you don’t understand,
please email your questions to Claudia at amjamboafrica3@gmail.com and “let’s talk” will be
happy to help.
Claudia Jakubowski has her Masters Degree in TESOL (Teaching English to Speakers of Other
Languages).
By Claudia jakubowski
WALKOUT FORCLIMATE CHANGE
By Firdaws Hakizimana
So, I joIned my fIrSt walkout laSt month, and it was amazing! I admit that I hated the weather
- muddy grass that made squishing noises when I stepped on it (it was 30 degrees out, which in my
book is really close to freezing!), and very little sunshine. Still, I went out, put on my sunglasses - if
the weather was going to resemble something straight out of e matrix, I might as well do the
whole look! - even wore a long coat.
e actual walkout lasted for thirty minutes max, but it felt longer than that. Students from the
high school started coming out at 11:30ish, but the real stars of the show were the middle school-
ers. turns out that they had been told they were not allowed to come over. at didn't stop them
though. when the teachers let them out for recess, a gigantic group bolted to the high school,
screaming at the tops of their lungs, with quite a few holding handmade posters and signs.
ese kids embodied what the Climate Change walkout was for. ey probably got in trouble when
they went back to school aer it was over, and yet they came anyhow. what we all did is nothing
compared to Greta unberg, who started the climate change walkout in the first place. unberg
is sixteen, and has now been nominated for the nobel Peace Prize. It was her call to action that had
kids all over the world demanding that people in power do something to help the earth.
Climate change matters to me not just because I am afraid that it is my generation that will feel its
effects, or even because of natural disasters at all. It’s because evidence shows that climate change has
been happening for years, and even though some action has started, such as the creation of the Paris
Climate agreement, it hasn’t started fast enough, and it isn’t very effective. according to an octo-
ber 11, 2018 article in the washington Post, only two countries (morocco and e Gambia) are ac-
tually meeting the requirements they agreed to when they signed the Paris Climate agreement.
Climate change walkouts aren’t only about snow coming at times when it isn’t welcome, or rising
sea levels. It is about the connection between resource mis-use, the failure to hold people account-
able, and the impact on our daily lives. my grandma comes from Idjwi, an island in Congo. when
she went to visit two years ago, the people there complained about the lack of fish - fishing is their
way of life. how are they supposed to live in a place where their main source of food and income –
what they have relied on for generations - no longer exists?
here's the thing - we know we're kids. we know we don't have power right now. But I'm going to be
able to vote in the next election, and you better believe that I and other kids like me who want
change are going to be looking for the candidate who's most likely going to bring it. my hope for the
future is that people in power will see that kids all over the world, from small towns in maine, to the
bustling streets of India, are angry - and with good reason. I hope that finally people will do some-
thing about climate change. america holds 4.27% of the world’s population, but we contribute
17.89% to global emissions. is is immoral, and needs to change.
Firdaws Hakizimana is a student at Cape Elizabeth High School.
She loves terrible puns, writing, and is one of a kind.
Amjambo Africa is a key community partner
bringing further visibility to the great resources and ini-
tiatives available in Portland. It is also a celebration of our vibrant and
diverse community and an opportunity for all Portlanders to learn of our
rich and multicultural fabric!
— Julia Trujillo,
City of Portland Office of Economic Development
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By Georges Budagu Makoko
THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF NIGERIA, located in West Africa, is the
most populous country on the continent and boasts its largest
economy. Nigeria’s capital is Abuja, a very beautiful city in the
center of the country. Abuja was built in the 1980s to serve as
the capital, shiing that role away from Lagos. As the country’s
economic heart, Lagos is also its largest city, with 21 million
people. Nigeria’s population is 199,425,329 inhabitants. e
country’s name was inspired by the Niger River, which empties
into the Atlantic Ocean and is the third longest river in Africa and
the 14th longest in the world. Nigeria has a Sahel climate, meaning it has a several-
month-long rainy season and a very dry remainder of the year, with temperatures gen-
erally about 104°F. With an area of 35,6669 sq. mi., Nigeria is the 14th largest country
in Africa, in terms of land mass, and the 32nd largest country in the world. It is 10 times
larger than Maine and twice as big as California. Nigeria has a federal government and is
divided into 36 states. With more than 250 ethnic groups and 500 different languages,
linguists estimate that 7% of the world’s total languages are spoken in Nigeria. English is the
official language, spoken mostly in urban areas. Major ethnic groups include Hausa/Fulani,
Yoruba, and Igbo. About 50% of Nigerians are Muslim and 40 % are Christian.
Nigeria is a country of haves and have-nots. It has a gross domestic product (GDP) of
$594,257 and holds abundant oil reserves - oil accounts for 70% of its exports. e richest man
in Africa lives in Nigeria and has a net worth of $12 billion. Nigeria recently launched an am-
bitious economic plan, with the goal of becoming the 20th largest economy in the world by 2020. U.S. and
Nigerian trade is estimated at $9 billion. Tourists and investors swarm to Nigeria every year, attracted by rich nat-
ural resources and abundant wildlife. e country’s strategic coastal position along the Atlantic Ocean enables
Nigeria to engage in important international trade and business. Its art, entertainment, and movie industries are
among the largest in the world. Based in Lagos, Nigeria’s movie industry is known as Nollywood. At the same
time, extreme levels of poverty and a poor healthcare system mean that life expectancy is only 55, one of the low-
est on the continent, and the unemployment rate stands at 23%. Seventy percent of Nigerians work in the agri-
culture sector, growing cocoa, wheat, peanuts and cotton.
Evidence of human life in Nigeria goes back to 9000 B.C.E. Prior to colonization, Nigeria was ruled by pow-
erful kings, and each kingdom had its own unique civilization. e most famous are the Edo Benin Empire, the
Islamic Kanim Borno Empire, the Igbo Kingdom, and the Onitsha Hausa-Fulani Kingdoms. ese kingdoms
engaged in an early, trans-Saharan slave trade, which eventually evolved into the infamous Trans-Atlantic slave
trade that fed the high demand for a labor force in colonial territories in North and South America. During his-
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COUNTRY FOCUS : NIGERIA
amjamboafrica!
Amjambo Africa is an important celebration o
f Maine’s
diverse communities, families, and people - all
of which make
us stronger,” “Amjambo Africa lis up the voic
es of Mainers,
and I commend all involved on creating a welc
oming, inclusive
newspaper for Mainers of all ages, ethnicities, a
nd backgrounds
to share news, cultures and ideas. Congratulati
ons on your first
year! — Gover
nor Janet Mills
GETTING HELP FASTER
Contributed by Sadie Kno of Northern Lights Mercy Hospital
RAPID ACCESS TREATMENT FOR OPIOID USE disorder combines immediate with-
drawal relief with a long-term plan for recovery.
A trip to a hospital emergency department can provide the incentive to change for
someone struggling with opioid use disorder. Aer narrowly avoiding an overdose, pa-
tients oen face a delay until they can get into a treatment program. “is leads to
painful withdrawal symptoms,” said Marc Hoffman, MD, emergency department
(ED) physician at Northern Light Mercy Hospital in Portland.
“I’ve seen patients where their families have brought them to the ED for inter-
vention, and they were at their wit’s end asking if we could help them and we had
nothing to offer other than empathy, hotline numbers, and placebo drugs like Tylenol
or muscle relaxers,” Dr. Hoffman said. “It’s a helpless feeling.”
Now, in partnership with the Maine Department of Health and Human Services,
Northern Light Mercy Hospital’s Emergency Department has introduced rapid ac-
cess treatment to provide patients immediate relief from withdrawal symptoms while
also initiating ongoing support that increases the patient’s chances for recovery.
With rapid access treatment, anyone who meets the clinical criteria for opioid use
disorder can begin treatment with a medication called Suboxone in the ED to coun-
teract the immediate effects of withdrawal. Patients then are given a comprehensive
assessment as the start of their ongoing treatment.
Once a patient leaves the ED, they are referred to Northern Light Mercy Internal
Medicine in Portland to set up an appointment with Sadie Knott, a board-certified
psychiatric mental health nurse practitioner. Sadie can prescribe Suboxone and other
psychiatric medications to manage underlying mental health conditions. Patients are
also referred to a social worker and a primary care physician.
“Hopefully, once people learn about this program, we will see a shi in more peo-
ple willing to come to the ED to seek treatment, especially aer an overdose,” Sadie
said.
Additionally, a recovery coach helps patients continue to access treatment and a
range of community supports. ese may include:
• Sober housing.
• Recovery-oriented support groups.
• Ongoing coaching.
• Workforce development, with assistance from the Maine Recovery Fund and
its sister employment company, MaineWorks.
Rapid access treatment balances the immediate and the long term, and medical and
behavioral health with social factors. “It’s truly a comprehensive approach that reaches
someone at the moment, when they may be most receptive to getting help, and it as-
sists them along each step of the pathway to recovery,” said Melissa Skahan, vice pres-
ident of mission integration for Northern Light Mercy Hospital.
Sadie Knott is a board-certified psychiatric mental health nurse practitioner at Northern
Light Mercy Internal Medicine, Portland, and was instrumental in developing the Rapid
Access Treatment program with Melissa Skahan.
Lewiston: Lewiston High School senior Joao Victor won the State of Maine 2019 Poetry Out Loud finals
March 11. He is an asylum seeker from Angola. Mr. Victor speaks seven languages and bested nine other fi-
nalists from around the state. e runner up was Allan Mongo, an asylum seeker from Zambia, who won the
contest last year. Mr. Mongo is from Deering High School. 4,300 students competed in earlier rounds of the
competition. Mr. Victor will compete in the National Finals April 29-May 1 in Washington, D.C.
Maine:Catholic Charities reports that Maine has resettled 76 refugees so far this year, compared with a total
of 66 people for all of last year. Most come from Africa, including the Democratic Republic of Congo, Bu-
rundi, Rwanda, Kenya, Angola, and Sudan. Despite widely-documented human rights abuses and millions of
displaced people, Sudanese and South Sudanese numbers are way down because of the current administra-
tion’s security clearance policies.
United States: 41% of Americans are satisfied with immigration levels and want them to stay the same as they
are now, according to the just-released and widely-respected 2018 General Social Survey out of the Univer-
sity of Chicago. 23% of Americans want immigrant levels to be increased (in 2016 only 17% of Americans
wanted an increase, so more people want to increase immigration levels now than they did before the current
president took office). 34% of Americans want immigration levels to be decreased (In 2016 more than 41%
wanted immigration levels to be reduced - this is the first time since 2004 that fewer Americans want a re-
duction in immigration levels). e administration's attitudes toward immigration appear to be out of sync
with a growing percentage of the American people.
Mozambique,Malawi, and Zimbabwe: Cyclone Idai has caused hundreds of confirmed deaths, thousands
of injuries, and affected over two million people, mostly in Mozambique. Survivors were stranded in trees and
on rooops without food for many days aer the cyclone hit. Wind speeds reached 194 km/hr. e scale of
the devastation is still being assessed, but Cyclone Idai is believed to be among the worst natural disasters
ever to hit the southern hemisphere.
Portland: Isahak Muse, a 22 year-old Somali man, was murdered on March 16 in a house on Milton Street
in Portland. He was a 2015 graduate of Deering High School, where he played on the basketball team. Friends
say he was a kind young man who will be greatly missed. e police had not released information or made any
arrests about the murder by press time, however they have assured the community that a team of investiga-
tors is actively working on the case.
In these times of unfortunate attacks on some of
our most cherished neighbors, your work is more vital than ever.
On behalf of all the people of Portland, congratulations to Amjambo
Africa for your first year. You have truly met and exceeded your mission
to improve communication between New Mainers and those who
have lived here for generations. May you have many, many more
— Mayor Ethan Strimling
toric eras when it was unusual, some of these kingdoms were sophisticated, with peo-
ple working with iron to create effective tools as protection against ferocious, preda-
tory animals.
Portuguese explorers first arrived in Nigeria in the 1470s, seeking to develop eco-
nomic trade routes with Asia. Britain annexed Nigeria in 1890 aer a fierce struggle for
control. In 1960, Nigeria gained independence, though Queen Elizabeth II continued
to be Head of State. Abubakar Tafawa Balewa became the first and only Prime Minis-
ter. Aer independence – like so many countries in Africa – Nigeria went through a
lengthy period of political turmoil and civil war. e country was led by a string of mil-
itary dictators who attained positions of power by means of coups and bloodshed. In
more recent times, Nigeria has become a fledgling democracy, working to establish and
maintain democratic institutions, such as the peaceful transfer of power. Presidents are
now elected every four years and, though this past election season was fraught with ten-
sion and some allegations of corruption, the results of the elections held. e journey
has been long, and uphill, from the days of the first president – Nnamdi Azikiwe, who
took office October 1, 1963 – to those of the current president, Muhammadu Buhari.
More than 376 000 Nigerian Americans live in the U.S. ey have a median house-
hold income of $ 62,351, which is higher than the national median income, and have
been successful in the medical field and as entrepreneurs. e first person to discover and
publish work on chronic traumatic encephalopathy in America football players is a
Nigerian American named Dr. Bennet Omalu. States with the most immigrants from
Nigeria include California, Georgia, Illinois, Maryland, Minnesota, New Jersey, New
York, and Texas. Very few immigrants from Nigeria live in Maine.
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Lee Nissan of Topsham
107 Main Street, Topsham, ME
(207) 837-6512
Lee Auto Malls Announces
Fee-Based Loans.
NO INTEREST CHARGED!
Here are just a few of the vehicles
available under this program:
2012 Toyota Prius Three
K507586
2009 Toyota Camry LE
P087138K
2015 Nissan Altima 2.5S
K198133
For more information contact:
Tom Santospago
toms@leeautomall.com
Jon Newland
jnewland@leeautomall.comOR
